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Monthly Meetings
December’s meeting has
been cancelled. We hope

As we continue on this long road with Covid-19, I hope
all of you have safe holidays. It's hard but we can do this.
I want to thank all 2020 board members for their
service this past year and thank those of you who agreed to
serve another year. I also want to welcome our new board
members, Anje Olmstead as Recording Secretary and Alyssa
Vargas as member at large. Thank you Mary Sue Palmquist for
your past service as Recording Secretary and agreeing to continue as Corresponding Secretary. My thanks also to Catherine Woodruff for your years of service on
the board. You have been a valued asset and even if you are no longer on the
board, your input is always welcome. I also want to thank all of our committee
chairwomen for your hard work and hope you will agree to continue. And a
special thanks to our newsletter chairwoman, Sandra Campbell. You have done
an outstanding job with the newsletter and keeping us posted on important
news. Your service has been invaluable during the pandemic.

to resume our regular
meetings at the Jackson
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Senior Center when
Covid restrictions have
been lifted.
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After my first introduction to encaustic, I fell in
love with the medium’s luminosity and transparency.
I enjoy making my own medium using nature’s ingredients and creating my own palette of colors using existing earth pigments.
I gain inspiration from earth’s abstract landscapes, florals, and natural colors. Alcohol ink, watercolor, acrylic painting and encaustic work are pure creative energy for
me. One piece leads me to the next and brings me an exhilarating sense
of joy, wonder and true learning.
My recent artwork has been
selected at Crocker Art Museum,
Wonderous Wax Exhibit; and Sacramento Fine Art Center, 54th National
Motherlode Art Exhibit.
I am newly retired from
healthcare and excited about getting
more involved with ACAA.
We want to hear about YOU!
Each month a different members is highlighted in the spot above called “Meet the
Members.” If you wish to be featured, please contact me at skcampbell
@volcano.net or president, Marleen Olive (971-409-3972 or
marleeno6246@gmail.com).
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Art In Public Places:

Marleen Olive

The schedule to follow your favorite artist through December

Castle Oaks Caddy’s Restaurant, Ione: Marleen Olive
American River Bank, Jackson: Jeannie Vodden/Sandra
Wagner
Rosebud’s Café, Jackson: Closed for now
Amador Senior Center, Jackson: Rob Ramey
Sierra Eye Care, Jackson: Leslie and David Schupp
Jackson Paint Spot, Jackson: Bob Clevenger/JoAnn Ogburn
Jackson Main Library: Closed for now
Amador College Connect: Judy Day
Mother Lode Deli, Jackson: Sandra Campbell/John Peck/
Donna Bohlin
Mountain Grille, Pioneer: Ree McLaughlan Brown/Julie Trail

The Schupps

Local Gallery News
Gallery 10, Sutter Creek
Guest Artists: Sutter Creek Gallery
Gallery 10 will host Sutter Creek Gallery artists for the month of December. For
some time, Gallery 10 has supported artists from Sutter Creek
Gallery by having their members rotate into two spaces at the
Eureka Street location. The owners of Sutter Creek Gallery
continue to look for a permanent location.
In a further display of generosity and support, Gallery 10
invited the members of Sutter Creek Gallery to be the “featured John Peck
artists” in December. Seventeen of the artists responded to the
proposal and will show mostly new work. They are Judy
Day, Sandra Campbell, George Lambert, JoAnn Ogburn,
George Lambert
John Peck, Kathy Souza, Laura Carpender, Leanne Kelly,
Marcus Tikotsky, Mary Sue Palmquist, Michael Maloney, Ree McLaughlan Brown, Vickie
Chew, Chelsea Tikotsky, Curtis Stromme, Laurie Williams, and Sharon Galligan.
Paintings large and small, from abstract to realistic, will be displayed in a variety
of media. Landscapes, still life and animals have been rendered in water-color, acrylic,
oil, alcohol ink, pastel, and mixed media. In addition to paintings, the show will highMarcus Tikotsky
light photography, gourds with beads and other adornments, ceramics both functional
and decorative, and handwoven scarves and shawls to suit the season.
Gallery 10 and Sutter Creek Gallery invite you to stop by 15
Eureka Street, Sutter Creek, Thursdays through Mondays, and
Wednesdays during December, from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m., to see what
the artists of both galleries have managed to accomplish during the
pandemic. This is an opportunity to find a gift for that special person
at an affordable price. Or pick up a memorable piece of art for yourself. Due to Covid-19 restrictions, there will be no reception, but
snacks are always available when you stop to see this wonderful
collection of local art. The show will run throughout December.
Laura Carpender

Sandra Campbell
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Announcements, Artist Opportunities and News
Send your announcements and pictures to

2021 BOARD MEMBERS
The following members have been elected to lead ACAA in 2021
President
Marleen Olive
Vice President
Janice Gillman
Corresponding Secretary
Mary Sue Palmquist
Recording Secretary
Anje Olmstead
Treasurer
Sandra Wagner
Board Members (3)
Marie Martz-Mort
Judy Day
Alyssa Vargas

Sandra Campbell at skcampbell@volcano.net
by the 20th of the month for inclusion in the
next month’s newsletter.

Margo Carr

AMADOR COUNTY
FAIR 2021

Next year’s fair is scheduled
from July 29 through August
1. The theme is, very
Nancy Horst-Jones
appropriately, “Back in the
Saddle Again.” Be thinking
about and creating your masterpiece to enter in
the theme category.

CANVASES FOR SALE AT GALLERY 10
Gallery 10 received multiple canvases from Loey’re
Sering’s family; most are 18X 24 stretched, but a few
are larger or smaller. We are planning to have them for
sale at the gallery in January when we have our annual
sale, but if people want to make an offer now, we’re
open to a ‘make offer.’ Some samples can be seen
currently at Gallery 10.

Upcoming Shows to Enter—Check websites for
further information
Sacramento Fine Arts Center (sacfinearts.org ):
•

Magnum Opus; deadline December 22

•

Changing Perspective; deadline April 20, 2021

•

The Art of Music and Dance: deadline May 21,
2021

Spring Obsession (ironstonevineyards.com):
•

Theme Division; deadline January 1, 2021

•

Open Division; deadline January 31, 2021

Arts Supply Chain
The Arts Council launched an ART SUPPLY CHAIN
to collect art supply donations and direct them into
local classrooms.
•
•

DO YOU HAVE ART SUPPLIES TO DONATE?
DO YOU NEED ART SUPPLIES FOR YOUR
CHILD OR CLASSROOM?

Contact Alyssa Vargas at 209-304-1091or alyssavargas.amadorarts@gmail.com to set up a drop-off
time. A list of needed supplies can be found at
www.amadorarts.org.

ARTIST RESOURCES
The Arts Council offers several FREE resources
for local artists:
• Grant application assistance
•

Online Directory and Calendar

•

Multiplatform marketing and publicity
Contact Alyssa Vargas,
alyssa.amadorarts@gmail.com

Left: Anje
Olmstead
Right: Cynthia
Dunn-Selph

